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E盟 purityDependence of ExfoHation in Proion-implanted Silicon 

プロトン剥離現象における不純物依存性

H， Iwatal)~ M. Takagi2>， y， Tokuda3l and T. Imura 1) 

岩 田 博 之I)32)高木誠2)， 徳田豊3)， 井村徹1)

Abstrad: 8ilicon wafers implanted at adequate conditions (such as room temperature， 80keV， 5 x 1016 

H' cm'2) induce exfoliation phenomena after 5000C heating. In this study， for making ofthe influence of 
impurity clear， the damaged layer in the hydrogen-implanted silicon was observed with cross sectional 
transmission electron microscopy. And the exfoliated surface was observed by optical-microscopy and 
atomic force microscopy (AFM) The behaviors of three types of specimens (p++， p and n type， respec-
tively) were compared by ca町 ingout in furnace annealing. The quantity of defect is proportional to the 
concentration of dopant， and it is interesting to note that p++ and p type had a sharp peak in the depth 
profile， but n type had a broad peak and a second peak in a shallow region. Th巴numberof exfoliation was 
proportional to the dopant concentration. 80 was the total exfoliated area (ratio of area). The other hand， 
the average area of exfoliation was biggest in n type silicon and was in smallest in p+十type.It seems that 
the average area was not affected by dopant， while it was affected by the depth of exfoliation. 

1. Introduction 

Both the diffusion and the reactivi守 ofhydro-

gen in solid materials remain a matter of lasting 
interest in material engineering. Hydrogen im-

plantation in silicon has been applied to local 

control of recombination life time， gettering of 
metallic impurities and fabrication of sili-

con田 on-insulator(SOI) wafers. In the SOI fabrica-

tion technology， the hydrogen exfoliation method 
introduced by Bruel [1，2] has advantages of greater 

uniformity of thickness of the surface layer and 

crystal quality than other techniques. This method 

involves a micro slicing process of silicon by high 

dose hydrogen implantation. This slicing process is 
usable as a valuable new micro slicing tool for such 

hard materials as SiC or diamond， and has also been 
used to obtain the transfer of thin layers from thick 
substrates on to different substrates [3，4]， Although 

this unique and useful process has been extensively 
developed in industrial applications during the past 

few yearsヲ thefundamental phenomenon and the 
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underlying mechanism are still not completely 

understood. Generally， silicon wafers implanted at 
room tempera印re(80keV， 5 x 1016H'cm.2) induce 

exfoliation phenomena after 5000C heating. How-

ever， silicon wafers processed under some certain 
conditions， example for n-type silicon [5] or 
co司 implantation[6]， do not induce exfoliation even 

at above 5000C heating. 

In this work， we study the effect of the influence of 

the impurity in silicon. The damaged-layer induced 

in hydrogen-implanted silicon was observed with 

cross sectional transmission electron microscopy 

(XTEM) and the exfoliated surface was observed 

by optical圃 microscopyand atomic force micros-

copy (AFM) 

2. Experiments 

Table 1. Dopant properties ofprepared silicon wafer. 

Sample Dopant Resistivity Estimated concen. 
identifier [Qcm] tration [cm.3] 

p++ B 0.014 4 X 1018 

p B 6-8 2 X 1015 

n P ， -2 3 x 1015 
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円G.1 XTEM micmg悶 phof th岳 dam畠gedI昌lferinduced by 
protofl impl置nUll討onin p-type silicon. 
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As shown in Table 1， five type samples were 
prepared. These are cut from ( 100 ) Cz-grown 
silicon wafer. Hydrogen implantations were 
carried out with 80keV H+ions at room tempera幽

ture. The wafers were oriented 70 off normal to 
the incident ion beam in order to minimize chan-
neling effects. The hydrogen dose was 5.0 x 1016 
ions/cm2， this dose is high enough dose quantity 
required to cause blistering on the surface of a 
wafer or exfoliation in the bonded wafer. The 
damaged layers induced by hydrogen implanta圃

tions were examined by XTEM using a JEOL 
JEM-2010 with a [011] 200kV electron beam. The 
cross-sectional specimens were prepared by a 
combination of mechanical pohshing and ion 
thinning with 3keV Ar+ ions. These preparation 
processes involved gluing smaU pieces from a 
single sample face-to・faceusing epoxy cement 
and mounting into aゆ3mmbrass pipe to 
strengthen the specimen. In order to confirm the 
appearance of blistering or exfoliation， the血r-
nace組 問alingwas ca汀iedout under N2 gas at 
5000C for 30悶 inutesor 700oCfor 60 minutes. 
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FIG固 3 Depth distributions of 
eslimaied defects area in dam閉

aged layer obtained by high 
resoiution XTE醐. (a): p++ type 
silicon，(b): p type siliccm， (c): n 
type silicon 
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The properties of blistering or exfohation were 
examined by conventional optical microscopy and 
AFM 

3. Results and. discussion 

Figure 1 shows the XTEM micrograph of a 
damaged layer induced by hydrogen implantation 
with the 5.0xl016 Hcm-2 doses. The depth oflayer 
approximately 0.7μm below the surface co町espond
to the depth of peak of vacancy and hydrogen 
concentration obtained by simulation as shown in 
Fig.2. The contrast of damaged layer is fonned by 
lattice distortion as {100} platelets and {111} 
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FIG固 4固 Surfaceblistering observed with optica.1 microscopy園

pla.nted 5.0 X 1016 ions/cm2 proton and 500oCannealing) 

are .all 20nmx20nm. Defect sizes are defined by 
calculating the average diameter of the defects in 
each area血thehigh-resolution micrograph taken 
along the [110] direction; defect densities are 
defined as the number of defects counted in each 
area in the micrograph. Figure 3 shows the defects 
area distribution calculated from defect densities 
and defect diameter length. The p++ type silicon 
had much defects than other typeラ Comparingthe p 
type and n type silicon， n type has much defect th回
p type. These results mean quantity of defect is 
proportional to the concentration of dopant. And， it 
is interesting to note that p++組 dp type had a sharp 
peak in the depth profile， but n type had a broad 
peak加 da second peak in a shallow region. 
Three types (p++， p and n wafers) were given a 

白maceannealmg at 500 vC for 30mmutes in N2 gas 
ambient. Exfoliation or blistering was observed on 
the implanted surface as shown in Figure 4. Figure 
5 shows the relation of the depth of damaged layer 
obtained by XTEM and depth of exfoliation ob-
tained by AFM. As mentioned above， p++ type 
had widest damaged layer and n守pehad shal-
lowest one. It seemed that， in p++ type and p typesラ

the depth of exfoliation corresponded to the hy-
drogen concentration peak in Figure 2. But the 
depth of exfoliation in n type was血 shallower
location in the damaged layer than others and the 
depth seemed to correspond to the depth of peak of 
vacancy concentration. Numbers of exfoliation 
events and紅e出 ofexfoliated crater on the surface 
of implanted samples were measured from micro-
graph obtained by. optical microscopy as shown in 
Figure 6. The number of exfoliation w出 propor-
tional to the dopant concentration. So was the total 
exfoliated area (ratio of area). The other handラ the
average area of exfoliation was biggest in n type 
silicon and was in smallest in p++ type. It seems 
that the average area was not affected by dopantラ
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platelets. Accordingly， (100)組 d(111) defects are 
classified into five groups depending on the depthラ

and their size and density are investigated respec-
tively in detail. The five areas located at equal 
intervals in the depth direction in the 'damaged layer 
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while it seems to be affected by the depth of 
exfoliation. 

After these a critical dose (3-x 1016 Hlcm2) hy-

drogen implantation， the trapped hydrogen atoms 
combine with silicon atoms to form a Si-H complex 
[7，8) During thermal annealing (-500"C )，由e

trapped hydrogen atoms dissociate and segregate 
near the peak implantation region， forrning 
立証crocavitiesfilled with H2 molecules. The high 
pressure inside the microcavity becomes the 
driving force for its expansion and growth. These 
microcavities grow along the plane of parallel to 
the surface during annealing. Afterward， all the 
rnicrocavities are linked together; blistering or 
exfoliation is obtained in the Si wafer. In these 
actions， dopants were assisting the expansion of 
defects growth. Especially boron (in p++ type and p 
type) was suitable role in rnicrocavity growing. 

4. Conduding remarks 

Quantity of defect was proportional to the con-
centration of dopant. p++ and p type had a sharp 
peak in the depth profile， but n type had a broad 
peak and a second peak in a shallow region. p++ 
type had widest damaged layer and n type had 
shallowest one. In p++ type and p types， the depth 
of exfoliation co町espondedto the hydrogen 
concentration peak， while the depth of exfoliation 
in n type was in shallower location in the damaged 
layer than others and the depth seemed to co町か

spond to the depth of peak of vacancy concentra-
tion. The number of exfoliation was also propor-
tional to the dopant concentration. The other hand， 
the average area of exfoliatIon was biggest in n 
type silicon and was in smallest in p++ type the 
average area was not affected by dopant， while it 

seems to be affected by the depth of exfoliation. 
dopants were assisting the expansion of defects 
growth. Especially boron (in p++ type and p type) 
was suitable role in microcavity growing. 
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